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Should our tax dollars be used to rip little babies from their
mothers’ wombs and hack them to pieces in a Democratic

Party-sponsored Planned Parenthood butcher shop?

Do you support a political party that uses an ass as its
symbol because that is exactly what each and every

person who votes for liberal garbage is?

Will you throw out the liberal so-called “constitution” and
replace it with the Holy (KJV-1611) Bible?

Do you want to persecute Christians and force their children
to submit to child molestation by satanic homosexuals in

the boy scouts?

Will you fund our military to the point that we can kill
anybody we  want -- any time, any way we want?

Will you snatch our guns from our cold, dead hands until
the only people who have guns in this country are them

criminal colored folks?

Will you cheer when babies are aborted on purpose but
arrest folks if they run over a spotted owl by accident?

Will you support special rights for homosexuals, such as
the so-called “right” to keep a job if their boss finds out

what a disgusting perverted sinner they are? 

Do you support taxpayer money going to the people who
most need it, such as televangelists and Baptist churches?

If elected, will you shut down churches, put Satan in
control of the White House, force children to look at

pornography, force everyone to become homosexual
and generally work to destroy everything that is good

and decent in America?

GOREISSUES

Jesus commanded us to vote Republican! It’s time to get rid of liberals, feminazis, homosexurals and demoncrats! It’s time to restore
America’s Christian values to where they were before that liberal “Lincoln” destroyed them! ©2000 LandoverBaptist.org Praise the Lord! 
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